
Research
1. sex  male  female

2. age  less 10  11~20  21~30  31~40  41~50  over 51

3. go strength  beginner  18~10kyu  9~1 kyu  1~3dan  4~6dan

4. nationality (               )

1. How often do you play GO?(on-off line)

 everyday  2~3games a week  once a week  once a month  only tournament

2. Do you write your game record when you play GO?

 always  usually  sometimes  only tournament  not at all

2-1. (If you write) why do you write game record?

 for own GO history  want to have review to strong player

 just  hobby   other  reason  (                          )

2-2 (If you don’t write) why don’t you write game record?

 unuseful  hard to write while playing(or cant’ remember after game)

 hard  to  arrange   other  reason  (                          )

3. How many own game record do you have?

 more then 100  100~50  50~10  less then 10  nothing

4. Do you want to have your own game record book?

 Yes, very much  Yes  so-so  No

4-1 (If you want) why do you want?

 for own GO history  for show to somebody  for self-contentment

 souvenir   other  reason  (                          )

  4-2 (If you don’t want) why don’t you want?

 un-useful   hard  to  make  it   other  reason  (                          )

5. If one company makes your game record book vicariously and service,

will you buy it?

 Yes  so-so  No  depend on cost

6. have you ever review your game to Pro or stronger player(6~7dan)?

 more then 100games  100~50 games  50~10 games  10~1 games  not at all

6-1. (If you had) was it helpful?

 Yes, very much  Yes  so-so  No

7. Do you want to review your game to Pro or stronger player(6~7dan)?

 Yes, very much  Yes  so-so  No

7-1. (If you want) why do you want?

 help to get stronger  check my strength  want to know own game style



 all  of  reason   other  reason  (                          )

7-2 (If you don’t want) why don’t you want?

 too expensive  It doesn’t help to get stronger  hard to join it

 other  reason  (                         )

8. Do you think your GO strength is trustful?

 Yes  No

9. Do you want to check your strength to Korean Pro & stronger

 player(6~7dan)

9-1. (If you want) why do you want?

 curious   trustful   No  reason   other  reason  (                          )

9-2. (If you don’t want) why don’t’ you want?

 un-trustful  too expensive  no reason other reason (                       )

10. If you have Korean GO strength license card, is it trustful?

 Yes  No


